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THE RACES.

GREAT SPORT TODAY, AND
YOU-WILL NOT REQRI;T A TRIP
TO THE PARK--UNLESS YOUBbT
ON TUB WRONU HOUSE.

PRICE FIVE CENTS*

SPREADING OF THE RAILS.
Another World's Fair Train

Wrecked.

Nameoki, 111., the Scene of the
Disaster.

Some Thirty Excursionists Seriously
Injured.

Fifty Others Slightly Hurt-It Wat Only
by a Miracle That Mo 1.1v.s Were

Lost?Fatal Dynamite
Kxploelon.

By the Ano dated Press.
Sa\ Ixifiis, Mo., Oct. 16 ?Spreading of

the rails wrecked the Wobash Banner
limited, dtie here at 0:45 from Chicago,
at Nameoki, 111., about 6:40 p.m., and
injured more or lees seriously some 30
world's fair excursionists homeward
bound. The train was 45 minutes late
and running at the rate of 50 miles an
hour._ When half a mile this side of
Nameoki the baggage car left the track,
followed by the buffet, two coaches and
two sleepers, all turning on their sides
in the ditch to the weet of the tracks.
The first shock over, the uninjured pas-
sengers began, unaided, the work of res-
cue, urged on by the blezing of the
buffet car, which was ignited by the
cook stove. Though the buffet ear, bag-
gage car and one coach burned, all those
within were gotten out safely in ad-
vance of the flames.

It was nearly 10 o'clock before the
3nrgeons' train reached Ijbe wreck, bnt
as soon as it did some of the wounded
were placed on board and started for
this city, the surgeons working en route,
binding cuts and staunching the flowof
blood. Arriving at the Union depot an
ambulance was in readiness and those
helpless from their injuries were driven
to hospitals, while others were Immedi-
ately removed to their homes or hotels.

The list of injured includes Mrs. J. B.
Hunter, Nevada City, Cal., back in-
jured: Mrs. Kate Berkeley, St. Louis,
face nit and badly shaken np; P.I).
Menk, railroad conductor, scalp wound ;
Mrs. Helen Dunn, London. Eng., HOe
cut sad otherwise seriously bruised;
Mrs. W. If. Frame and Miss Ida Man-
ner, New York city, faces cut and badly
shaken; Mrs. J. J. Thomas, Mobile,
forehead cut open, possible fracture;
Mrs. Smith, Bound Kock, Tex., se-
verely bruised, probably internal injur-
ies; Mri. DVnna S* itagers, St. Loait,'
injured on bead and back, seriously;
Robert H. Jenkins, Chicago, head cut;
J.-I). Beddi'e, St. Louis, eligbtly injured:
Martin Buden, Ohio, slightly injured;
W. J. Englehardt, county commissioner,
Toledo, 0., slightly hurt; Lottie Henry,
St. Louie, slightly cut; Mrs. Mary
Moobb (colored), thigh broken, very
serious.

The following were rlbo injured: C. O.
Polmer of Ban Antonio, Tex., scalp
wonnde and hands cut: James Kelly of
St. Louis, right leg broken and face cut;
E. H. Goodrich, division superintendent
of the Wabash road, serionaly brnised;
W. M. Cotter, trainmaster of the Wa-
bash road, badly injured internally;
Frank E. Woods, condnctor of the
wrecked train, right leg fractured; Mrs.
Mary Davis, Taylorville, 111., back hurt
badly; Mrs. Mary A. Boot, St. Louis,
head cut; Mrs. WilliamFeng, St. Louis,
epine injured; Mrs. Catherine Moeeley
of St. Louie, head cut; Armstrong, St.
Louis, scalp wound and hands cut; J.
H. Baetta, Laredo, Tex., bead cut.

In addition fully 50 persons bore away
reminders of their experience.

DYNAMITIC VICTIMS.

Five Men Killed by a Premature Ix-
plonlon at KmiotUn, 111.

Emisoton, 111., Oct. 16. ?By a prema-
ture explosion oi dynamite today five
persons were killed and rive injured,
two of whom cannot live. Tbe dead are:

Chris Eyre, of the firm of Eyer Bros.,
well diggers, Dwight, 111.

C. E. Fowler, Emington.
James Cormwell, Dwight.
Fred Eyre, Olney, 111.
Tom Eyre, Olney, 111.
The injured are:
James VVyllie, Emington.
William VVyllie, Emington.
John Kennedy. Emington.
John Brown, Olney.
Chris Sherer. Olney.
The two latter cannot live.
The two Eyre brothers of Olney had a

cortract to dig a well,but the drill
broke when they were down 305 feet,
and engaged Eyer brothers of Dwight to
dynamite the work. Tbe brothers, with
their helpers, arrived thie morning,
tilled a two-foot piece of gaspipe with i
dynamite and were capping it with
solder when the thing exploded. The

jkilled and injured were thrown over 50
feet and were terribly mangled. The
shock was plainly lelt at Sainpus, five
miles away, and tbe entire business por-
tion of the city shows its effects. Every
piece of glass around the public square
was shattered and much other damage
done. Dr. Hamilton, the town physi-
cian, was painfully injured and hie en-
tire stock of drugs destroyed.

An Anglo-Aniericau Wadding.
Paris, Oct. 16.?A large crowd of

fashionablo American and English peo-
ple were present today at the American
church of the Holy Trinity to witness
the religious marriage of Florence Davis,
daughter of Mrs. John Daviß of New
York, to Lord Te'reaca Blackwood, son
of the Marquis of Dufferin, British am-
bassador to France.

A pea bath at home with Turk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating, Recommended
liv all physicians. For sale by all drug
gists; 15c a package.

a \u25a0

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Cream; safe anrl sure.
For Bale by A. K. Littleboy, druggiat.
311 South Spring stfe>e.

Conn band instruments. Agency at
Fitzgerald's.cor. Spring and Franklin ets.

A LOTTERY SWINDLE.

Officera of an Alleged Investment Com-
pany Indicted.

Chicago, Oct. 16.?The federal officers
secured an indictment of the officers,
past and present, of the Guarantee In-
vestment company, which they charge
is conducting a lottery business. The
headquarters are supposed to be at Ne-
vada, Mo., the company having been
incorporated two years ago under the
laws of Missouri. The former officers
were J, G. Talbot, president and general

manager; J. M. Van Slycke, vice-presi-
dent; T. C. Hambaugh, secretary and
treasurer; G. M. McDonald, assistant
general manager. The present officers,
who also have been indicted
as well as those named above,
are: George V. McDonald, pres-
ident and general manager; W. H.
Stevenson, vice president and treasurer;
Francia M. Swearingen, secretary ; J. B.
Johnson, director; D. P. Slsttery, di-
rector. The company holds bonds in
$1000 denominations all over the coun-
try on terms of $10 down and $1.25 per
month nntil the bond matures. The
bonds are numbered and dated consecu-
tively, but in the payment of them is
where the lottery comes in. Should the
first bond paid, for instance, be number
121, the next one to mature would be
number 005. the company using the
multiple of five to determine the num-
ber of the next payment. The federal
authorities assert that nearly 50,000
people have invested in the scheme so
far.

White Cape Sentenced.
Jbffersonvili.k, lud., Oct. 16.?The

celebrated white cap trial at Salem,
Ind., closed today.' Elija Dalton, who
stood by to see his wife whipped, got
five yearß in prison ; James Dalton, his
brother, who held Mrs. Dalton, and
John Holsapple, wbo whipped her, each
got fiveyears. Boling, who was present,
but did not interfere, got three years,
and Barnett, who was present, but too
drunk to take part, two years.

GONE TO THE BOTTOM.

THE STEAMER WOCOKEN SANK IN
LAKE HURON.

Of Ber Crew of Sixteen Only Three
Were Saved? The lltan ltlclf

inond Wreck anrt Other
Lube Disasters.

Port Row\.v, Ont? Oct. 16.?The
steamer Wocoken has gone down oil
Long Point, and of her cr*w of 16 people
13 were drowned. The dead are:

Albert Meswald, captain, Me.rive City,
Mich.

Jfre. Sarah !r>eswald,liis>tieler-in-law.
Captain John Mitchell, Cleveland.
First Mate David Jones, Cleveland.
Chief Engineer Michael Hinkelman,

Cleveland.
Second Engineer Matthew Haeler,

Marine City.
Fireman George Smith.
Fireman John Hinckelman.
Charles Minard, steward.
Henry Crauch, watchman.
Edmund Eldridge, watchman.
WilliamEachle, wheelman.
Michael Kenney, deckhand.
The latter are all from Marine City.

The Wocoken left Ashtabula Friday,
bound for Dulnth, carrying a cargo of
1800 tons of coal. She went firet to
Erie, where she picked up the schooner
Joseph Paige. Shortly after leaving
Erie she was struck by the full force
of the etorm and tried to make Long
Point. The sea wbb too much for her,
however, and she foundered not far from
the west end of the point. She would
probably have rode out the gale but for
the fact that ber hatches gave way
under the tremendous seas and the boat
was quickly flooded and sunk.

The schooner Joseph Paige was cast
loose coon after she started for Long
Point, and ran safely before the gale to
shelter on the weet shore of the point.
She was pretty badly wrecked. The
Wocoken was valued at $50,000 and
owned by Captain John Mitchell of
Cleveland, who was on her when she
foundered. _

MORE LAKE DISASTERS.

Numerous Vessels Foundered ' and
Stranded on Lake Altehlgan.

Saiti.t Stk Makie, Mich., Oct. 10.?
Joe Lerebevre, a aailor on whaloback
132, claims that when eight miles above
Whitefish Point, Saturday, he and an-
other sailor saw a thres-masted steam
barge founder. No particulars are ob-
tainable. The steam barge Cleveland
is ashore at North Beaver island, Lake
Michigan, and in bad condition. The
crew are safe ashore. The steamers
White and Fiant and J. Prentice
arrived this afternoon all right.
The schooner Youkon will nave
a lighter take 1000 tona or

Iso to get off shore. No assistance hae
been rendered the Kershaw yet. A tug
is trying to drag off the Ironton. The
steamer Sitka lost ber consort Wadena
at the foot of Isle Royal Saturday after-
noon and that was the laßt seen of her.
The steamer Gratwick, which lost her
consort, the schooner George R., off
Cambria, arrived this morning, reports
seeing three lumber-laden barges ashore
above where the Kershaw and iter con-
Borts lay, but the names could not be
made out from the Cambria.

The captain of the Avery reports eee-
ing mastheads sticking above tbe water,
four miles below tbe Parisian islands.
Tbe tug Dowling has gone to pick the
vessel up. This is supposed to be the
three-maßted steam barge which waa
reported sunk near Whitefish point.

Chicago, Oct. 16 ?Advices to the As-
sociated Press report vessele ashore at
various points along the lakes, but ao
far no loss of life beyond that already
reported. The loss of property will be
very heavy.

Mackinaw City, Mich., Oot. 16.?A
three-masted steam barge and another
voesbl are ashore on Simon's reef.

Manistku, Mich., Oct. 10.?Tfce body'
of Mary Kccfc. cook of ths Miaa6u»li»,
has come ashore near here.

Ladies' hats craned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
204 South Main street, opposite Third.

MORE TIME TO REGISTER.
The Celestials WillBe Given

Another Chance.

Provisions of the Geary Law
Extended.

Six Months More Time in Which to
Obtain Certificates.

The McCreary Bill Pusses the House
After Being Amended So aa to lie

Satisfactory to All
Concerned.

By the Associated Tress.
Washington, Oct. 16.?The house this

afternoon passed the McCreary bill,
with amendments offered by Geary and
Caminetti. The bill aB passed extends
the provisions of the Geary law six
months; defines Chinese laborers and
Chinese merchants; makes mandatory
photographic identification; requires
marshals to carry out orders for de-
portation ; jailing Chinamen without
bail pending the execution of the de-
portation writ, and excludes Chinamen
convicted of felony from permission to
register.

Geary delares that the billas passed
is perlectly satisfactory to the coast,
and ifenforced at the expiration of the
time limit will settle the Chinese prob-
lem. Those who depart will not be
able to transfer their registration certi-
ficates, and in the course of time all
will disappear from these shores.

The administration is also satisfied
with the bill, so Chairman McCreary of
the foreign affairs committee avers.

Blair of New Hampshire, who was
nominated to the Chinese mission by
Harrison, but whose exequatur was not
granted by the Chinese government on
account of hie hostile expressions to-
ward the Chinese when the exclusion
act was passed in 1889, spoke in favor
of the bill. While he did not think
the McCreary bill all-embracing, in sub-
stance it covered the policy upon which
the government had entered with refer-
ence to the Chinese. "Ifthe policy we
have undertaken respecting Chinese
immigration is now to mutilated or
inclined," said he, "we might as well
assume that the tide of immigration
from all ot'.ier directions is to flow in
unimpeded."

He strongly favored the photograph-
ing identification clause on the ground
that no honest Chinaman could object
to the provision. It might furnish a
new rogues' gallery, but what pf it. He
endorsed the Geary law, "nnless," be
said, "we are merely tampering with
the policy of Chinese exclusion."

Wileon of Washington characterized
the bill ac one of the most remarkable
ever presented to congress. The Geary
law had passed by 186 to 27. He re-
viewed the alleged course of the admin-
istration in dictating to congress in
nullifying' the Chinese and pension
laws.. For two years, he said, the
Democratic party bad howled about the
usurpation and centralization of politi-
cal power. There had been more cen-
tralization of political power, more
usurpation of the legislative functione
by the executive department since
March 4th than eince the foundation of
the republic to the present time. |Re-
publican applause.]

Dinsraore of Arkansas favored the
bill,and also advocated the enforcement
of the exclusion act.

Carninetti of California opposed the
bill. He propoeed an amendment pro-
viding that no Chinese convicted of
felony shall be entitled to register under
the act, but shall be subject to deporta-
tion.

Chairman McCreary, in closing the de-
i bate, declared he favored tbe protection
of American- labor against a . million
Chinese laborers, but while he favored
exclusion he did not think it jußt or
honorable to deport 85,000 men without
giving them an opportunity to register,
when they had refused to register on
the advice of their attorneys and em-
ployers. Honor and conscience de-
manded so much. If at the expiration
of six mouths the Chinese had not
registered, he would unite with the
Pacific coast members in favoring any
measure to deport them.

At 3 o'clock, by the terms of the
agreement, the ptovions question was
considered as ordered on the bill and the
pending amendments.

Geary's three amendments were con-
solidated into one detining the term
Chinese merchant, providing for photo-
graphing registered Chinese, and requir-
ing United Stateß marebnlß to execute
the deportation clause with dispatch,
and providing, pending its execution,
that Chinamen ebaii be confined and
not admitted to bail. Agreed to, 120
to 10.

A vote waa then taken on the Mc-
Creary bill as attended. A rising vote
retulted, 107 ayee and 0 nays.

Loud made the point of no quorum.
Tellerß were ordered and a quorum de-
veloped. Laud's request waß withdrawn
and the bill declared passed.

Cox then called up the bill to afford
additional sufcguaids for national banks.
Its sole object is to prevent tbe officers
of national banks, directors or attorneys,
by combinations, from absorbing the
funds of tne bank.

Cannon of Illinois said the present
banking laws were sufficient. Deposit-
ors and etockholders were amply pro-
tected if the law was complied with,
iiis objection to the bill was that it
would embarrass honest men in the
transactions of business. The bill
would only annoy and harrass bor-
rowers, p

At 5 o'clock Cannon yielded the floor
for adjournment. , t

Not FullliiK Together.

Topeka, Oct. 16?The woman euffrag-
iats of Kansas, who months ago began v
CaLiipuigu iiii iiiv right of women to
vote at all elections, are not now work-
iug together. The dissension, begin-
ning between Mrs. Johns (Hep.) and
Mrs. I.eat«e (Pop.), threatens to spread
from the leaders to the rank and hie.

UNION PACIFIC AFFAIRS.

The Government Interests In the Prop-
erty to B« ProtHCteil.

Washington, Oct. 16.?The officers of
ihe department of justice are still con-
sidering what steps to take to ensure
the protection of the government's
rights in the Union Pacific railroad. It
seems to be settled that the department
will select some competent and experi-
enced person as counsel to represent it

!in all snitß and other proceedings that
| will inevitably result from placing the
iroad in a receiver's hands. The inter-
; est account with the government is said
Ito have grown as large, if not larger
i than, the principal. There is an unusual

number of first mortgage bonds which
were issued by the railroad company
and which, it is said at the treasnry de-
partment, have a first lien on the
property.

Chicago, Oct. 16.?The Union Pacific
Railroad company has addreoeed letters
to all its connections, saying under its
receivership the road will continue to
do business exactly as heretofore, and
that itdeeiree the co-operation of other

: lines as heretolore. Nothing is said in
the message about the relation the road
will sustain toward the Western Pas-
senger association but tbe existing con-

iditions will not be disturbed for some
time at least.

Omaha, Neb., Oct 10.? S. H. H. Clark
and Oliver W. Mink, receivers of tbe
Union Pacific, and General Manager
Dickinson today received a call from the
general board of adjustment of tbe

I .Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
of the Union Pacific. The men called

| to pay their respects to the new officials
i and at the same time talk over some
! matters of particular interest to both
jsides, but tbe receivers were non-com-
mittalas tothe future policy they would
adopt regarding tbe wage question, and
the men were compelled to leave the
general manager's room without any
specific understan >ng as to what would
be done in their crises or in those of the
other federated trades.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

CHILDREN'S WEEK AT THE BIG
EXPOSITION.

Every Child In Chicago Given an Op-
portunity to See the Show?A Pro-

gramme for the Closing
of the Fair.

Chicago, Oct. 10.?Glorious autumn
weather smiled on the opening of the
children's week at the world's fair. All
the public schools are closed for the en-

i tire week. The admission for children
under 18 years has been reduced to 10
cente, and to make sure that none
should be barred out by reason of lack-
ing that amount or the price of trans-
portation to tbe fair grounds, the citi-

i/.ens have contributed money to buy
tickets by the thousand and give them,
and pay their fares on the railroads and
steamboats, which have made special
rates for the week, and others have ar-
ranged that tbe little people shall not
lack for something to eat because they
have not the wherewithal to pay for it.
Sandwiches and other eatables in quan-
tities have been provided for them.
The fair officials have also arranged a
series of entertainments specially for
for their benefit, from games in the
etock pavilion to concerts by tomtom
beaters from the Midway. At noon the
youngsters, who had been trooping in
all day by thousands, rang the Liberty
bell in honor of Pestalozzi, Froebel and
Horace Mann, the friends of education.

The council of administration today
decided that the fair should go out in a
blaze of glory anil designated October
30th as Columbus day, on which suita-
ble exercises will be held preliminary to
the closing exercises on the 'Ist. This
is the first step in the matter of the
closing exercises, but from now on
preparations will be made for the
event.

'1 he poultry and pigeon show opened
today, and a finer or better bred lot oi
fowls were never before gathered to-
gether.

The total admissions today were 265,-
--040, of which 234,405 were paid.

Morgan's Pacific. Hoada Bill,
Washington, Oct. 16.?Senator Mor-

gan today re-introduced bis bill of last
session providing for tbe control of the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific rail-
road companies. I'he bill increases the
directory of tbe two roads to 15 mem-
bers each, five of whom are to be chosen
by the stockholders of the roads and the
remaining 10 appointed by the president
of the United States. The directors are
not to own stock in either company and
to receive a salary of $ 10,000 each and
traveling expenses, to be paid by the
railroad companies.

Kern County Yutes lionds.
Bakkkmi'-ieli). Oct. lti.?The super-

visors had a special session today for the
purpose of canvassing the vote of the
election held on the 10th inst. for or
againßt the issuance of $250,000 general
improvement bonds. The official count
shows 1778 for and 308 against. The
money iB to be expended on a public
building in Bakersfield and the high-
ways leading to the county seat.

Krakebeam Tnsrlsts.
Ashland, Ore., Oct. 16.?Another

batch of 40 or 50 tramps arrived in Ash-
land ou n freight train from the north
this morning. The gang attempted to
take posseeßion of a day coach on the
overland at Grant's pass this morning,
but were beaten off by the trainmen
with cluba and revolvers after numerous
window lights in tbe car bad been
broken.

To l>evelu}» New Ore.
San Francisco, Oct. 10.?The stock-

holders of the Consolidated California
and Virginia' mine today adopted a reso-
lution empowering the directors to ex-
pend $4000 a month for six months to
develop a certain ricU body of ore wiiich
.lames Rule claims is in the mine. Rule
is to receive one-tenth of the net pro-
ceeds of this body of ore.

It is important to know that a correct
fit in fine tailoring can be bad at moder-
ate prices from H. A. Getz, 112 Weet
Third street.

NO MORE NIGHT SESSIONS
Kepealers Checkmated at

Every Point.

Silver Men Clop; the Wheels of
Legislation.

The Administration Compelled to
Adopt New Tactics.

Efforts at a Compromise Kept Up In a
Desultory Manner?A Lively

Discussion of the San*

ate Rnles.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 16. ? There will

probably he no more night sessions in
the senate while the repeal bill is pend-
ing. The silver senators clogged the
wheels effectually for about two honre

tonight, and would probably have con-
tinued to do bo bntfor an understanding
brought about by the entanglement
which was inaugurated between the
opposing forces to check filibustering,
on the promise from some of the lead-
ers on the repeal aide to attempt to so
arrange matters as not to make another
effort to secure night seseions. The
agreement, while it is not perfected,
had the effect of causing the silver men
to cease their calls for a quorum, and
permitting Peffer to continue his re-
marks without interruption from the
call bell. When the arrangements are
completed there willbe no more night
cessions.

The word sent along the line of the
silver forces at 6 o'clock tonight was to
filibuster and require an absolute quo-
rum at all times. The purpose in fili*
bustering waa to show tbe (utility of the
attempt to further force unusual hours.

A visit was made to secretary Carlisle
by Senator Voorhees this morning. The
two gentlemen exchanged views upon
the situation and Carlisle urged Voor-
hees to bold firm and keep his forces in
line. It waa immediately after this
visit that Voorhees repaired to the cap-
itol and announced hie intention of ask-
ing the senate to ait until 10 o'clock at
night.

The appearance would justify the
statement that the administration has
taken another occasion to announce and
emphasize its opposition to any devia*
tion from the course originally mapped
out, and its determination tofight tillall
its resources are exhausted before a*t-
cepting a compromise.

Efforts at a compromise are kept up
in a desultory way and Senator Cock-
rell, who has taken the lead as a com-
promiser, continues to work in that
direction. Today he did not, however,
make material progress. Both the
radical Democrats and the Republican
repeal senators asserted positively that
a compromise proposition would never
eectire a vote sufficient to ensure its
adoption.

Senator Sherman waa asked tonight
by a representative of tbe Associated
Press what he thought of tbe prospect
for the repeal bill. Sherman replied
that it all depended upon the Demo-
cratic side. "We," said he, referring to
tbe repeal Republican, "are quiescent.
They do not Beem to realize that they
are in the majority and that the respon-
sibility for legislation rests with them."

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

A Discussion ou Amendment of th«
Kulos?Silver Dttbate.

Washington, Oct. 16 ?In the senate
today, the bouse joint resolution fixing
he qualifications for voting and holding
office in the Cherokee strip was taken
up. The amendment by Hoar restrict-
ing the right to vote and hold office to
citizens of the United States was agreed
to. The motion by Peffer to Btrike out
the word "male," co as to allow women
to vote, was rejected, 40 to 9. Th.c af-
firmative vote was: Allison, Carey,
Dolph, Frye. Gallinger, Hoar, Kyle,
Peffer, Teller.

Faulkner moved to strike out that
part of the resolution to which Hoar's
amendment attached, and thus amended
the resolution passed. It entitles all
malo residents on the 21ot day ol
October who have been residents 30
days, and are over 21 years old, to vote
and hold office at municipal elections
for the organization of city, village and
town governments.

Lodge of Massachusetts Bpoke in favf»
of his amendment to the rules provid-
ing that no senator shall read a written
or printed Bpeech, nnd that senators
present and not voting shall be counted
as present for the purpose cf a quorum.
He Baid the present condition of the
Benato was an absolute travesty on
every rule of parliamentary procedure.

Stewart of Nevada thought the recent
achate would go down in history as the
moßt important and instructive ever
conducted in any parliamentary body.

Vest, refei ring to the reply to Bayne
of Daniel Webster and Lodge's rule
against re*dinB speeches, said he be-
lieved from the best authority obtaina-
ble at this time that Webster did not
give that speech to the public as it now

stood in literature, for more than a
month after it was delivered. Them
were no stenographers then in the sen-

-BtLodge thought the speech was taken
down Bomewhat in shorthand, or what
passed ior shorthand, by Mr. Gale, and
alter revision by Webster, was put*
lisbed. ,

Vetteaid his experience taught him
to believe a written speech was much, more effective than an oral one.

In regard to the closure rule, vest
said if the resistance ol the minority
had no other defense in American his-
tory, the defeat of the force bill would
consecrate it to a large extent with the
American people. Vest thanked Heaven
that the minority under the rule sf the
senate woroable to defeat that infamous
legislation.

In conclusion Vest said he wa» satis-
fied that unconditional repeal conld cot'
be bad in the senate. i

Hillaukod why, i£ the majority fa-
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Mullen, Bluett & Co.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,

Celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of Establishing Their
Business in Los Angeles by Inaugurating the

Most Liberal and Magnificent

GIFT DISTRIBUTION
EVER HAD ON THIS COAST.

COR. FIRST & SPRING STS,

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140 AND 142 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

\u25a0

HEADQUARTERS
?Ma?»

For Los Angeles and Southern California of

CROCKERY, GLASS AND CHINAWARE,
LAMPS, HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

PLATEDWARE AND CUTLERY,
BABY BUGGIES, BASKETS, Etc.

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
We Are the Leaders For New Styles and Wares, Variety and Assortment

and Low Prices. Give Us a Call and lie Convinced.

MEYBERQ BROS.

JAPANESE HjHH
TP T LARGEST VARIETY ANDJ.V. V, VJ NEWEST STYLES IN

Torkish, Persian, Indian and Daghestan Effects
MANY NEW THINGS IN WHITE AND BLUE.

* a ' at

"APT QOTT A "PTTQ ,n ""Sizes, the Newest Patterns and Many
jfXiVJL U -fi-IVJZvO Qualities. Get Our Prices and Examine

"\u25a0\u25a0 Our Handsome Patterns Before Buying.

LOS ANGELES FIIITIE COMPAHY,
225-7-9 8. BROADWAY, OPP. CITY HALL.

f 1 1

TWO GOLD AIEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

EWORLD'S FAIRK-
Convention of the Photographic Association of America over ions of tho moit emln'nt pho*
nrtl"er» of th" Ka«t [and ihe I'nciac Coibi], TuN completes ihe largo ilsl of EI iHTMUD"AlSuiid TKN DIPLOMAS for excellence aua «upirtority.

yloady Weather Pre ! 220 SOUTH SPRING STRFFT (lppo»«e
fetrcd for.lttluga. i Juul " Jf '""u JIACC.I. (TmNi.erilfolienbeck

BARKER BROS.,
SUCOK9SOUS TO BAILEYA BARKISB BROS.,

1/ y U»vo Moved Into Their New Quarter* Jn
LjuJV i the Htlmeon Block, Corner

AyST? Thirdand Npi-iiig«v.

W E >RK BIIOWIxQ A FI-iE LINK OF
]-'S>jrZ /Ml % H.llaud Rjoptlcu Ch*tr*. in pc-.Hhed

|1 \ wcols ami iMi>hl-fe ti'of le tier, furniture
! /Of ' ' JiHii 1 ''

f""-. 1'no: oleißliiK 10 ihi tye it lit f>r n ithiug
ylylRV^Jr 0"-? Ir | ?^lu.almin. iileg nco Isuue tuiugaad i<reigti

J lf\ H «=?_^> > is "n >th':^ ? ba: tnere 13 n 1 the Unf. :ir.ou in
y/ifl / \ I |T]C the world wny the two «:iou dnit go together

f/i| / A H "IVn in larciiu c. Totay a Hung la uncap doai not
Vln *i Ut" i:e:i'BS: r,lj-iMnkili ci.eip, but totay cu-far-
iV fr -ML

~~IIEaI v tiDljcheap eciroelyUom It jiinice. Come
J //'\u25a0 Hlld "fe ~r ll)ur

"-TJ1' And iv looking use
\u25a0 *K3»- 'I-jI \[ thesa Hell Cha ri. Also taie a i.ecD Jn'.o'h»t, "

prettlea- of al Uepar, mints?hi DRAPERY
""" 7** ' -..V. . DEPARTMENT, luthe CARPET DSP ART

7T CTVr\\fn CimnnnT BKSTyou wlu an maay mwuirjuti. Dime,
crl cD I JvUJILr rjUrrlJK.. whether you waul lo buy or no;. Anlagttin

* A we say COME.

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE
HK.N'RV F. MILLER, ni A rV I CZ> MATHU3HBK

BIIIKBKOTUgM. PIANOS " BKAKioLMA
ORGANS kkelui'lm & UASl,ss -AirCirculating Reed Cell.. UKtoANta BilveProLgul'd.

A FULL LINE OF MO3IO AND MCBIUAL INSTRUMENT*

SEWING MACHINES
Etandard, Rotary Shuttle. White and Other Long Stiuttle Machine, Buppllej, etc

HiS? BOUTH 81'«INQ HTIJRET. 413 ly

c© S. fcONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - - I

Watchmaker awl Jeweler
f I*land 123 N. Snrlnr Ht

COX. FRANKLIN.
"INKDIAMOND BETTiNO A SPJCCIALTY.
WATCH KB, OLOO-K! AND JKWKLRY
QAUItrVUbX RHI'AIKKi.ANirVVAkKANXm

CHAS. VICTOR. HALL TRACT,
OF ADAM3 STREET.

I.a.g'i liomo via* low ier tile In the noutuwust;
aveuu»-s so feet wine, l nod with faluis, Mon-
lerty fiiirS. Gravlllos, Pepper*, the uew bumol Algiers anil Maguoiiae.'Vaii, wliicli will givea l*ikilka eS'MI 10 liimilca of ktr.mta
m. uGaioO 10 14 foot alleys.

itMuO FOR INSIDa LOTS; ijUO per month tillono-nttlf is paid, or oue-unrU cash and balance
lvfive your.-,; or if you nulla you Vau nave liveyears' lime, tlot oue while you can. AnMyto
office, *citFirst mreet. 7-14 bin


